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2-6-68 
5-23-79 TAKE TIME TO BE HOLY 
761. 
John 1:12. I John 3:1-3. G.al. 3: 26-29 . 
~NT: Wa are a Spiritual Fami ly! Families stick 
together! ! ! ! 
LESSON: 3 ways to c o n tribute to Family Wellbein~ 
1 
All involve SOME of your TIME! 
I. John 2:1-11. JESUS VISITED CANA OF GALILEE.~ 
1. Jesus BELIEVED in formal weddings. M. 19:4-6 , 
2. Jesus TOOK TIME to attend some. When invited. 
3. He believed they are HOLY. Mk. 10:9. 
4. Jesus TOOK TIME to be Hol y. Honored marriage. 
WE ~ can render a great service to the divine 
institution of Marriage by honoring it all 
can! ~~ / 
II'HINK: . 
1. If your son or daughter. Anything more 
imp. going on in WORLD?? High point!!! 
2. GOD is there to join the couple. 
JESUS there to bless it. Matt. 18:20 . 
CONC: Mature Christian couples are NEEDED to 
impress newlyweds of IMPORTANCE of"· 
Christian marriage and Chr . Homes . 
Vs. 11.MANY BELIEVED '1'1Y! \ 
II. John 11:1-45. JESUS VISITED BETHA.N¥ . WHX.? 
1. Jesus BELIEVED in attending Funerals. Tk.time 
2. Believed they are sacred occasions for the 
~'-I·. 
bereaved. 
3. THINK: 
. When a family HUS~ worse than when must 
part from precious loved-one? 
2. When a family e d Presence, Love and 
concern of Spirutal Family MORE???? None! 
CONC: Mature Christians are needed in these bus 
··---- times to weep as the Family weeps. ~rRetl~T JI II v s. 45 .MANY BELIEVED 
III.John 1:29-34. JESUS VISITED THE JORD 
1. Jesus BELIEVED in baptism. T en n . 
Hi§ .: Ful.fill righteousness. Sinners :Remissio 
Ours: Mk. 16:15-16. Prove our faith. "SoY. 
2. BAPTISM is a sacred occasion: Jesus present! !1 
Acts 22:16. I Pet. 3:21. 
3. THINK: 4_...er 
1. Suppose the Subject is YOUR wife, 
husband, son, daughter, g rand-son,da 
2. HOW FEEL? People WALK OUT on this 
sacred moment? Not imp.? Don•t car 
I Thess. 5:22. 
3. SUPPOSE: Yo~ are the CHILD in the 
Baptistry SEEING adults WALKIN" OUT 
on this precious moment in their life 
Believe Christians CARE???? 
co C: Mature Christians are NEE ED to impress the 
young and the newly-taugh tnat to be A 
CHRISTIAN is the MOST IMPORTANT THING in t hei r 
life! Matt. 6:33. Col. 3:1-3. Matt. 6 :1 9-21 
APPEARANCE must harmonize with our WORDS. 
INV: JESUS CALLS YOU TO HOLINESS THIS MORNING. 
* Matt. 11:28-30. 
